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LET THE CRIMINAL BEWARE
An irritating condition, which has so long been a sore spot in the,

daily life of the majority of students for the past few years has at,
last come to a head with the preparation of Student Council, with the
College Administration supporting it, to combat the continually in-!
creasing amount of petty thieving and malicious or thoughtless de-
struction of property by some students.

The fact that it is unwise to leave an article lie exposed for
a shot time anywhere on account of the danger of having it picked
up by someone with the purpose of keeping it has been, a deplorable
situation about the campus and a blot on the student body Why
will men with mentality mature enough to seek the possibilities of a
college education, degenerate themselves to such an extent as to be-
come petty thieves' Why do some students take a fiendish delight
in the destruction of college property, such as breaking chairs and
other furniture'

The deternunation of Student Council and the College Admin-
istration to break up this wave of stealing books, clothing from hall
racks, destruction of class room furniture and similar forms of van-
dalism is commendable It is also worthy and needy of the solid
support of straight thinking students Undoubtedly the machinery
for carrying out these corrective ideas will develop Whilb the ideal
college campus would require no such steps against such conditions,
we have the problem on the campus and the recent action promises
to be the most effective means oo make better and more livable con-
ditions

Meanwhile, let him whom it becomes necessary to punish not
complain, for the one performing the deed knows the consequences.

AUTOMOBILES AND THE CAMPUS
When, in the course of the changing seasons, the Spring finally

arrives with its deluge of moisture and earth turned to shapeless mire,
it becomes necesssary to draw attention to the condition of the Colt-

pus Where in the past it was sufficient to 'ask the students to re-
frain from tramping the soft soil, it is now necessary to turn condem-
nation upon another e‘il which is surely working destruction upon
the campus—the automobile.

Conditions about Old Main and the Auditorium are the worst
that they have been for some time. The great number of cars which
chive up in the vicinity of these buildings every morning and during,
the day have each time gone farther from the edge of the road and
up onto the sod. The result is now that some pieces of the campus
have lost their identity for approximately two feet from the edge of
the driveway. The perpetrators of these destructive acts have been
in the majority of cases faculty members and drivers of delivery
trucks.

Promises have been made to construct a parking ground as
soon as the weather permits. Promises have been made before con-
cerning other improvements but apparently they have soon been for-
gotten. A parking place however will not be the solution to the
problem. Car owners will continue to drive up the campus and along
the edge of the road, encroaching upon the edge of the grass plots,
unless they be definitely forbidden to drive up the campus driveway.
Nor is it too soon for such drastic action. for the ground will remain
soft for many weeks to come.

The only need for an automobile upon the campus is for trans-
porting freight and similar loads and when this is necessary, trucks
can take one of the rear or side entrances into the campus.

PENN STATE SCHOLARSHIP
That Scholarship Day at Penn State is gradually coming into

its own was shown by the gratifyingly large attendance at the annual
exercises held last Tuesday—an attendance far surpassing those of
previous years. The interest manifested in the event this year by
faculty and students is a sign of the times.

That the time will come when Scholarship Day will bw one of
the most important, rather than one of the least important, events
on Penn State's calendar, is evidently more than a beautiful vision.
It is slowly becoming a reality. Aided probably by the pressure of
rising scholastic standards now being enforced, students are begin-
ning to realize the value of good grades. Fraternities are urging
upon their members the desirability of keeping the averages of their
groups high.

If the momentum which Scholarship Day has gathered during
its short existence here at Penn State continues to increase as it has
in the past few years, standing room only, will be available to those
who arrive late at the Auditorium.

SIXTEEN STUDENTS PUNISHED !Thin action WWI taken by the Connell of
Atbnlnintration and came as the tenni!
of Innentigntions of the Donde.' affalta

Sixteen atuilentn of the University ofi of the campus
Illinois hate been deposed from all of- The names of the men have been nub-
ile,/ and commttleo menibermblps they lished and hate also been sent to thoI
non hold and barred lions future omen national headrtuartere of their reopen.
holding in student organizations became, dye social fraternities Whether they
of theiradmitted membership in Theta nal he busted from theSe organlzatlontil
Nit Epsilon, secret political fraternity, Is a matter of coniecturo.
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BOSTON TO 11A11; TWO IIILLION
.001,1,11 C mn•. CI II IWILDISO

nthe140t3 Chili rooting II -

SOO 000 will he a eetC,l 11,11 smit... In
Ilmann The memberhhin I. testrk`ted
to Roston College and rniNerolt%
f.cmtunte., non.grmlthtteo of Otto tent,.
Ittentionce, and hollito.f of honernt
erg!eon The new hullding coMihmed 01

otot If. 11111 vontnin office., tmn
loom., dining anti oleelhnh ncemnmo-
(lathing

Thoughts ofOthers
FRATERNITY SCHOLARSHIPS
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Much Ills been s nlnt lost doubtless 4

mut h vs 11l nitrasa be void oboist ft at-
let ulq anal 40101it sehnlnrshly lust
lO's the (in colts :nal, lonet as en ages

lvthin anonpoled students ulll doubt-
'lt sob., dont} 4 be s Point Of issue

InstilItlttalls the fIntermit!. and sor-
,llO men and vomen can smelt np
v ith unturned/ea students on the eat.-
lus In =ands to sntol a ship nut
v Ien matched tumlnst the n hole stu-
-05 nt land) atm age mows of the ot ;tan-

MI lions fall beton this ponto°
The reason Is self es latent The group

at et notes tte pulled don n bt one. two
on three men who Iens) d the tints. 5-
Inn nie s ills)ground 'lnd sub !Ind It
111...0ne to ottend classes and stud)
thelt lessons

otrlbuted throughout One unites.,
It>erage. there excettlingly lon
model do not pull tho math darn
ne oh NO much no when too or three
ae blared In I ;getup of fm ty neuelento
If tile orimni/ed wholltrohlp Pt to

he I dyed oome menno must he taken
to dell ankh students who "brat' out
arch omit bet tom of laolnetto. Broth-
roly ties and NM, aeon to menu notho
inn. to such men They Ylointe and
ht rt the fenternity that they pm per
to inte,nntl tenon

The most Iteleherous let Is one that
is committed hn n person on the in-
side Men oho cannot title school se
it tisk could melt be asked to n ithdram
and 5050 their Pith.s ind the 4Lite,
moron

A\'ll SLATY*
F.L'ECTION9

• R Lemma 24
51 Thom m '24

T S Barber° 22
F. C Hod) '25
1' II 'louden '22
• P Clifford '2l
• H Gould '2l
C 1.7 ICoppenheffer '22
✓ T Lou° '25
C Montague '25
A i Stoner '25
• F Wet.rel '25

OM=
The nets "Pinafore" 14 being

rehearsed ulth a gnats The IP,
Petipius "Captain Corcoran"
pi tyed by Don Baade finds
himself confronted bith the fact
that his daughto. 'Josephine,"
played by Deny Cron, is in tote
ulth a youngsallotUnder.stlap-
per, •Ilalph Itackstrau" panted
ha C Finley

Sh Joseph Porter, 1i C
.of the AtlnOralty,

pissed by its uce Bullet, and a
Pompous, egotistical polonage,
is nl, eyeing "Joheititine' hit"
Inngolous gaze

On top of 01 this "Captain
Cowan' is running a Imo at-
fah on 1119 nun account nit's

Buttelcult“ Pia) ea by
Dntoth, Thandfin The latter in
ultra 211 P) ,enli n "Buhl Bout"
uoman. ulto meths merehttntline to
sullenn at the port She po,,essen
a pleat nit nf fuosteLs and. nub-
sequEntl, divulges i gi tat ne-
el et

p ,:-..

, . .
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Strange!
It'siqueer one, epistler—Mil
yet it s true! Ile has found
somethmg Which gives him
pleasure, and the mostincorrig-
ible pessimist must admit it's
beneficial.
“Visellne"Ef sir Tonic is the roman
for this unique experience It's the
deadest hair dressing coon, gives
map andpolish to thehead. And—-
ithelps the acalp.
At all drugatoms and student
barbershops.

Eta, nVattline" produrs is rec.
emmarded terryterhers beam. 41
lisabsoluteintrityandeffecgiventm

Vaseline
HAIiIoNIC.

•17.17wEiirrar,......,t.,z2; e ,1 .2.• ,' ,2'. .'5~.

DR. CROCKETT DELIVERS
LAST OF L. A. LECTURES

"On the Road to Carcassonne" Is
Theme of illustrated Tray-

elogue.in. Old Chapel

The last number of tills yent'l sor-
ter t ,t , Tttetttitt3 of ening lector en otter-
ttt 10 the college In the School or the
I.nottal Arm nun dellteted to an olt-
reeclithe nuttierte by lb WI. I)
etothett In Old Chapel loot Tun.tdot.
Meiling. on the solneet, 'TM the Flout
to Ctruttoom,ett

niers will lenlernber
tit n eagionnl -letters (toot PU.ope

Men lu Dl nnti Moo p oekett mmn
tone to time Wit3 eel VI%hilt as the.
piety. ed the historic...lll:tees hhis, out
rot respondents were t. tinting, the Jot-
ters trete surmised in interest Its the
I ugh Med tinvelOgue with uhleh Dt
Ct oekett delighted nil who heatd hint

Tn iontnntic southern Fiance. within
n Atria. ants Jamas) ham the Pt l-

innees. ties the anefent waded city
Carcassonne which Theoderic the
Gloat roused to be built le his Visi-
goths in the sixth eentms. and which
Inns been made familiar to tin by the
prim of Chiststve.Milied with Its es-
thetic refrain, "I, neier into seen Car-
cassonne' Ever since that poem sets
%mitten the mime Cirettisonne
stood ns stnontm tot an ambition

a 3entranat a deelre, an Ideal horde
to be attained

To [hove fortunate ones uhn heard
D 1 Cl oekett and son the Illustration-
that accompanied h's talk, the ti

tinough Avignon to Cote tssonne is
row almost a ',coona 1 0.1110 It
woo n (*Mc, mote fond of epigrams
C'etn of truth, 'who said that oohed)
eitjos tendriseemea tkeeot the nor-
tvitot, and nobody cn.foya travelogues
1 ut the bat eler To heat Dr Ct oeLett
lecture Is to live the joutney In 'oat-
hs . to see, almost to fouth, the mo-
dule) 01 malls and toner, of At lgnon'•
Pelaht du Pape, to clidth the bo
matted walls and nocend the tilled

01 the toners of Cuenasonne
The stoi3-. told In Dr Crockett's In

lb/tete, tlt 111 and personal Ott le, tin,
esqulslte al( Jinn, mode one nr tic
Clout coins able lectures or the dent,
and no a fitting close to the series

SOCCER SQUAD HOLDS
FIRST SPRING PRACTICE

Ot er fifty llghtlt -clad men, silth
heatIlt cle arid shoes, Sashed Molt
heelo on the Arnow, th 111 field for the
lost time on Toeittlay allot noon—the
Pcnn State soccer squad lt,nt stried
sprint, of nyder.

C.iptnln 1, and "Antic"
Witt net '25 hod th,i tge of the randl-
dittco In the abornee ofa co telt Both
the' cattilo and ohms teorno go Into
artlon doll,. and :14 soon no the rlaso
401 1111 n Igels m e elected, the le
opertlt tromo oil! be Melted AMt hod-
oh of Intel-it tcs g'ttttes still he tiloccil
cools In 5f if The ,nrolto men still
lour eh itge of the candid Iles for
the,. t0.11114.

FROTH ELECTIONS
At a meeting of the moth hosed

held Month, et ening. the folloufror
stall Ivo. elected to ,sto for the en-
snlng tens 111:to,In•Chler. II
Morgsn '25; Editor. I 1: at der '2l,
A',lntant 1111tor, It P. Smith 26; Art
Editor, a IV Flustnv Assfetanl
Alt Ildltot 1. S Michael '23. Business

Fl elttoutl Chrtiln-
Von Manage, 71 11 Redd As,lnt-
,nt Chonlatlan 3f monger, C

'23. Aden; thing" Alanar,cs, 1, T.
Jones '2l, Asslilant Adsct aging' Alnn-
egos 15 7' C.ntual4 '25. looter Cosi-
rass Assisi tot. F 71 Daher '26 I 5
13 Culler '56. II 11 Cunha; 26 C 13
'Wegatgel '26, 'l' H Schmidt. '26 and
C At Shinn '26 Plotes•sn II 11 Ilnr-
tls re-elected Insult,s cs Isle

PENN ...PATE .11,1:MMI% ADDTD
TO NOICTICIATIME PERSONNTI,

2tnlenlm C qmlth, Cornell .23, his
Icon appointed to the Penn Stite
Hut tletiltuie st at, In connection ultli
the not% oichniti toil storage ntoject
tt Croton. Penns}htnl t. tZ U Itts•
%tell. Penn :Atte '24 still not us an
sssiqtsnr in the Chenitesl Depot tmem
i• Cotton

Three rears for a Start
..jOHN HANCOCK experience shows that

if you sell life insurance for three years
you will continue for your entire active

business life.
*,hy? Because you will find it the most

pleasant and remunerative business you can
chogse.lt is:ccmstructive work, it produces
selfileliance and mdependence•and affords
the gveateeesatisfattion in everyway. To be
a Jo his Hkicomc representative in your
community is to stand for the best there is.

Before making any decision regarding
yourcareer write the "AgencyDepartment."

0000/,LIFE. INSURANCECOMPANV".-
or 80570 w. MASSACMISLITS

_SIYty•OnLYLM'S Mbunness. Now InsuringOne&Mon Seven HundredMillion Dollars M NUL'. 41113,250,000111. PS

,g7s§iNa,:treavkcino:ryginßin*mme,]

111. If. HAVNEH CHOSEN OEFIIHAL
JUDGE O BERNSIIIHE, 41%1N1

Professor II 11. Timmer, of the An-
imal novLanary ristenslon Drumt•
moot ti-Is recently been bonortil lit
being chosen no one of the fifteen men
In the United States to be nlileinl
11111501 of Pell...bite ,Suine nt leuling
f,ll 9 nod +bons in this enuntly This
stiection nus mule by the Ameilenn

Associntion tot tile tear
1524

The anntrd Easter Dance, shen by

the Penn State Graduates of Moir
Count> 'bill be held on Tueeday. Aprll
22nd. at the Penn-Alto Hotel, dancing

born 9 'till 2 te,turlng Peed flings
Ten-pleee Palnbou Orehegtia .V 1
prnn State 10011 are cordhllyllmnod

BE A NEWsPAPER CORRB9fOND•
ENT nith the Meacock VllnAand
earn a good Income while looming;

we chow you how, begin nettiarnitirk
at once; all or !mare time: experience
unnecemary, no canva!islngnngend
for plrticuiars NeaewOtero,Traln-
logDoreen, DulThlo, N. Y. ,

LOOK I'OR THIS NAME .ON THE NECKBAND

Judgea tie
by the company it keeps

A TIE, aswell as a 'person, may
'be known by_the company it
keeps. Cheney tubulars ate
proud of their association with
well-dressed college men.
The name 'Cheney" on the
neckband of a tie guarantees
correctness of style and pat-

tern, craftsmanship of weave,
and excellence of -materials.

VRIV, A
---

U.: .A r:.;<;;:
No tut Jill Ife., and Gat•nanga

Mado Gy the maim ofCanty Silk,

HARIY W. SAUERS
Allen St

The Searchlbrthe Slogan Ends
April 16th, Midnite!

Lots of-contributions have
been l'iieceived! Are you
eligible` Cir the

$25.,00 REWARD?
ROLAND 'S - GRUBB Wholesale Grocer

9 9

It's the cut of the cloh.E. SOCIETY BRAND clothes
that counts are correct

r sli',\ \ Stetter Styles, Bigger
.1--- 1/ 7 -Assortments, GreaterI,i --Values.,

. ~. —" We especially want you to see the new

i49. ...,4 1,0„,„,,: loose,easy styles—broad shouldered coats,

".. 471 or ,.E /
straight, wide trousers.. Made up in fab-

-4 hig
~

„...p0 ...,,, i 11: , . , r i mtsh ;atsetgrays, o pfU nhseli,r alliense npeoiltnt—stapesp owadnecl
plaids. Two and three button models.

,

_

The new spring
} styles are priced at from $4O

with nickers, up to $5O.

THE QUALITY SHOP
M. FROMM

OPPOSITE FRONT CAMP S OPPOSITE FRONT CAMPUS

Drite home for your Easier Vacation ! Special rates on all cars. Call in and see us.
_

-
, ,

, DRIVE-IT-YOURSELF, Bell Phone 376

100

Are

tO,

fYi

v4,IM

Friday, April 11,'1924

TOR SALE—House, 9 Ilea roomy, go

age, Pont Ate Dodge tinning co
EME211312

Th-Pit Ti,llo46B3l ,yeff a.wf /IkeGO

FWD Vl.- -

FI,I Penna. 8111)101m of
GEOfIOE AMISS"

ln "Two]fy DoMr+ n Wok,
Intporln! edified), “Comrhoys,

SAITRDAT—-
ANNA Q. XITASON

la "ITni(nDollar DM"
NeAN :Weekly

NITTANT—-
FL:IIIA:I" F. SATIJIMAT—-
RAMON NETARRO and TIAR.

'SARA LA MAIM
In "Tti, Name in Woman"

Loather —Puollerv—Pound No 3

MONDAY S. TUTSDAY—-
CONSTANCE TALIIADGE

In "The ikoldllsh"
Spot tllght and \C,9 Weekly


